INGENIOUS NEW “PATENTS PENDING” CHAIN LINK FENCE

FLAT NOODLE LINK

2” mesh ™ (semi
privacy)

Patent Pending

FLAT NOODLE LINK™ is a 2-inch chain link fence with “Factory Inserted™”

double-wall slats tightly secured by a flat noodle locking strip. And since the
fence comes with the slats already in the wire, it eliminates entirely the need
for you to insert the slats or the locking strip by hand into the chain link fence.

FLAT NOODLE LINK™ significantly reduces lost revenue, saves time and money

because it is faster and easier to install than most other chain link fence, and it
makes an exceptional boundary around residential and business properties.

Most
cost-effective
privacy chain
link fence!

2-inch
Chain Link
Fence with
“Factory
Inserted
Slats™”
and Flat
Noodle
Already
locked and
in the wire!
Flat Noodle

FLAT NOODLE LINK™ is a sturdy

2-inch
chain link fence that features double-wall
slats inserted into the fence at the factory.
It provides approximately 75% privacy.

It is available in several wire weights and
finishes, slat colors and heights. It meets ASTM designations, and
we guarantee it.

Reduce lost revenue and increase profits with Noodle Link™!

INGENIOUS NEW “PATENTS PENDING” CHAIN LINK FENCE

Technical Data
Color Coordinated Noodles

FLAT NOODLE LINK™ Specifications
Double-wall factory inserted slats
Wind load and privacy factor - approximately
(Based on wire/mesh used-stretch tension)
2” x 2” Mesh
Manufactured up to 12’ high
Available in 9 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class IV wire (1.20 oz.)
Available in 11 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class IV wire (1.20 oz.)
Available in 9 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class V wire (2.0 oz.)
Available in 9 gauge finish 10 gauge core fused
& bonded vinyl coated wire per ASTM F668,
class 2B - 7 colors available
Available in 8 gauge finish 9 gauge core fused &
bonded vinyl coated wire per ASTM F668,
class 2B - 7 colors available
Available in 9 gauge aluminized before weaving
wire per ASTM A491, Type 1
Slats meet ASTM F3000 and F3000M designations
Available in a 25’ roll
5’ minimum increments after that
Fifteen year pro-rata limited warranty
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We offer the noodles in 7 vibrant colors plus
standard silver which matches galvanized
wire. Now you can coordinate the color of the
slats with the color of the noodle and the vinyl
coated wire to create an attractive, colorful
fence (the color of the noodle and the wire is
always the same – black noodle - black wire,
redwood noodle - redwood wire, etc.).

Available Noodle/Wire Colors
Galvanized
Silver
Noodle

White

Beige

Forest Green

Redwood

Gray

Black

Dark Brown
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Available Slat Colors
Beige

Redwood

Black

White

Royal Blue

Forest Green

Gray

Dark Brown
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Sky Blue

Colors are approximations. Exact representation
of colors in printing is difficult. Please refer to actual
color samples for accurate matching. Samples
available upon request.

HDPE Technical Properties
Property

Values

Melt Index
Density
Minimum Temp.
Maximum Temp.
Strength

(.35) Optimum extrusion processing conditions for Fence Slats
(.945) Polyethylene ranges anywhere from .914 to .960 in density
(-70º F) Under no stress, HDPE remains flexible at this temperature
(180º F) Under no stress, HDPE will not distort at this temperature
(4,000 psi) HDPE will not distort at lesser loads or impacts

All Noodle Link™ products are available in any
combination of knuckle and twist selvage.
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Flat Noodle Link™ Installation Instructions
Assemble the frame work, top rail, loop caps, etc.

Step 1

Step 2

Insert the needle and connect the rolls of Flat Noodle Link
the same as regular chain link fence. Stand the fence up to
the posts and top rail, loosely attach to the top rail with ties.
Attach tension bar and stretch wire into place. Do not cut
the Flat Noodle until you have stretched the wire.

How to install the three (3) extra slats in place between
spliced sections: Cut the 8” Flat Noodle tail off the end
of the roll. Insert one slat at a time while feeding the Flat
Noodle tail into place until all three slats are inserted. Make
sure the Flat Noodle from the tail overlaps the other Flat
Noodle where the extra slats were installed.

Step 3

Hog ring the overlapped Flat Noodles together to prevent
the them from moving.
Caution: If you trim the Flat Noodle before stretching the
wire, you may end up with not enough Flat Noodle.
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